Excellent and Outstanding Chapter Recognition for 2019

**Excellent Chapter**
- Arizona Chapter
- Arkansas Chapter
- Carolinas Chapter
- Central & Southern Mexico Chapter
- Central Texas Chapter
- Concrete Industry Board of New York City Chapter
- Eastern Pennsylvania & Delaware Chapter
- Georgia Chapter
- Greater Miami Valley Chapter
- Guatemala Chapter
- Illinois Chapter
- India Chapter
- Indiana Chapter
- Intermountain Chapter
- Kansas Chapter
- Louisiana Chapter
- Maryland Chapter
- Missouri Chapter
- National Capital Chapter
- Nebraska Chapter
- New Jersey Chapter
- New Mexico Chapter
- Northeast Mexico Chapter
- Northwest Mexico Chapter
- Philippines Chapter
- Quebec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
- San Antonio Chapter
- San Diego Intl Chapter
- Saudi Arabia Chapter
- Singapore Chapter
- Southern California Chapter

**Outstanding Chapter**
- Alberta Chapter
- Central Ohio Chapter
- Egypt Chapter
- Greater Michigan Chapter
- Houston Chapter
- Las Vegas Chapter
- Minnesota Concrete Council Chapter
- Northern California & Western Nevada Chapter
- Ontario Chapter
- Pittsburgh Area Chapter
- Rocky Mountain Area Chapter
- Virginia Chapter
- Washington Chapter